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CONDITIONS TODAY AT THE ALASKA-YUKO- N --PACIFIC EXPOSITION . I
Theio is a full month left for cleaning up

work on the grounds of the Alaska-Yukon-Pacif- ic

exposition. The labor of construction is com-

plete in all but a few pieces of work of minor
w in 'ortance.

The asphalt and cement paving is down, and
and the walks and drives are ready for guests.

enormous system of electric lighting is!The and the fountains, the cascades and "Old
are ready for duty.

Exhibits are practically installed and the
many exhibition palaces are ready for visitors.
The magnificent art collection has been removed
from the packing cases and is now in permanent
positon.

The departments of the United States gov-

ernment have closely followed the construction
work, and their displays have been arranged as

j fast as buildings have been made ready. The
Life Saving Station on the shores of Lake Union
l ready for demonstration, and the many and
complicated devices used in the service are all
in place and in working order.

Foreign exhibitors have rushed their collec- -

tions and for promptness are not behind their
American competitors. The republics of the
American continent and the countries of the
Orient were among the very first to complete
exhibits and be ready for the opening day.

The territories of Alaska and Hawaii have
assembled exhibits larger than ever presented
before, and the methods used in displaying them

I offer many new features in striking effects. The
two magnificent buildings in which they aie
housed are alike in detail of construction, but in
Interior arrangement a wide contrast is made.

. The Philippines building was the first of the
'

government group to bo finished, and the col

led ion shipped from the islands, made a full
cargo for the trans-Pacifi- c transport, Dix. With-
in a week from its arrival, the entire exhibit
was in place and complete in every! way.

Probably the best record for speed and elab-

orateness of construction has been made by
Japan. Work on the national building was some-

what delayed in starting, but within a month's
time a building has been finished which would
ordinarily represent the labors of at least three
months. The exhibit was in Seattle before work
on the building was started, and its installation
was a work of magic.

State and county buildings are, with a few
minor exceptions, ready. All that remains to-- be
done is the repainting of two of the smaller ones,
and this is the work of one day. Exhibits ate all
arranged and visitors could be welcomed now.

The flower planting, the arrangement of
lawns, the planting of shrubs and ornamental
trees and vines is accomplished; the work of
the gardeners and landscape artists Is confined
to the care and development of the work done,
and this shows a perfection not to be surpassed.

Three thousand men have been employed for
weeks in forcing construction so rapidly that no
delay might be possibly apprehended . This force
has accomplished its purpose and the exposition
is ready.

Every day is now devoted to the further
beautifying of the grounds, the perfecting of ar-

rangements for the comfort and convenience of
visitors, and the general putting of the expositon
city in order.

The last important piece of work was that of
the Stadium, and this is now ready for the ath-

letic events. Its track is as fast as can be made,
and its seating capacity will accommodate twenty

thousand spectatois. All dockage and facilities JH
for aquatic sports aie ready, and the government H
submarines are in Lake Union. H

As the exposition stands today it is to all in- - jH
tents and purposes finished in every detail. The M
last of the painting will be finished a full week H
before the first of June, and all exhibits will be H
completely assembled two weeks before the open- - H
ing day. M

Looking up the Main Couit to the Central Government Building at the A-Y- Exposition. H
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A TRIBUTE. H
:H

Julia Waid Howe's sense of the ridiculous M

has always been a saving grace, leading her to i
avoid grandiloquence. Qn one occasion a lady at M
Newport, trying to get a fine sentiment out of 1
her, said, one moonlit evening on a vine-hun- g 'H
veranda: "Mrs. Howe, do say something lovely H
about my piazza!" Whereupon every one lis-- H
tened for the reply. In her delicately cultivated M

voice, Mrs. Howe responded: "I think it is a bully H
piaz." New York Herald. M

A REGULAR FEEDER.

The Georgians of Augusta are chuckling over jH
a new story about Mr. Taft. jH

Mr. Taft, it seems, drove out one afternoon H
to see a Geoigia planter. The planter's cook, a jH
very old woman, takes no Interest in public af- - H
fairs, and she did not recognize the portly guest. fl

"What did you think of that gentleman, H
Martha?" the planter asked, after Mr. Taft had jH
driven off. M

"Well, sir," old Martha replied. "I can't say H
as I saw nothin' pertickler about him. He looked H
to me like the kind of man as would be pretty H
reg'lar to his meals." H


